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Abstract. When prey and predator are seasonal migrants, encounters depend on mi-
gration phenologies and environmental constraints on predation. Here we investigate the
relative contribution of seasonality in irradiance and prey abundance in shaping the rapid
seasonal body condition increase of a migrating predator searching visually for its prey: the
Norwegian spring-spawning herring, Clupea harengus, feeding on the copepod Calanus
finmarchicus. Two main seasonal pulses of prey are available to herring: (1) the parent
generation of C. finmarchicus, with peak abundance in March–April, which appear too early
to cause the main increase in herring condition; and (2) the abundant offspring generation of
C. finmarchicus, with peak abundance in June–July, too late to explain the main increase in
body condition. However, a mechanistic model of ingestion rate, including both solar
irradiance and prey abundance, predicted seasonal food intake in good accordance with
observed herring body condition. This suggests that the seasonality in herring foraging and
energy storage is closely linked to the return of longer days in spring, and less dependent on a
match or mismatch with seasonal peaks in abundance of their zooplankton prey.
Consequently, light related constraints on foraging may make visually searching predators
at high latitudes resilient to changes and fluctuations in prey phenology and abundance, but
vulnerable to changes in the light regime, such as water clarity.

Key words: annual routine; climate change; encounter rate; fish migration; Holling type II model; lipid
storage; match–mismatch hypothesis; pelagic ecology; photoperiod; predator–prey interactions.

INTRODUCTION

Recent climate-driven phenology changes and their

ecological implications—often differing between species,

functional groups, or trophic levels—accentuate the

importance of temporal processes in shaping trophic

interactions (Stenseth and Mysterud 2002, Edwards and

Richardson 2004, Both et al. 2009). The complexities of

predator–prey interactions increase when both predator

and prey have annual routines involving seasonal

migrations, foraging, or reproduction: common in

high-latitude ecosystems. To predict changes in food

web structure and subsequent ecosystem changes, we

must understand how sensitive seasonal predator–prey

interactions are to changes in prey or predator

phenology.

The trophic coupling between zooplankton and

planktivorous fish is often seen as a top-down process,

where fish have large influence on zooplankton popula-

tions (e.g., McQueen et al. 1989). The effects of

zooplankton productivity on planktivores, particularly

in marine environments, are not as obvious (but see

Arrhenius and Hansson 1999, Beaugrand et al. 2003,

Möllmann et al. 2003). Nevertheless, zooplankton are an

important link between primary production and pelagic

fish stocks, such as for the Norwegian spring-spawning

herring (Varpe et al. 2005), the largest stock of Atlantic

herring Clupea harengus, and currently one of the

world’s largest fish populations. The feeding migration

of herring in the Norwegian Sea generates a fat conveyor

belt from ocean to coast: lipid rich zooplankton are

converted to herring energy reserves during the oceanic

feeding migration and brought to the coast where fasting

herring spend reserves during overwintering, the follow-

ing southward spawning–migration, and finally on egg

production (Slotte 1999, Varpe et al. 2005). The fuels for
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this capital breeder strategy are gained rapidly, mostly

during two months of the feeding migration (Varpe et al.

2005). The main prey of herring are large individuals of

the copepod Calanus finmarchicus, mainly copepodite

stage 5 (C5) and adult (C6) females (Dalpadado et al.

2000, Gislason and Astthorsson 2002). Because of the

seasonal vertical migration of Calanus, these stages are

available in two pulses: when the parent generation (G0)

returns from the deep water diapause in early spring,

and when the large stages of the next generation (G1)

have developed some two to three months later (Heath

et al. 2000). This is a common annual pattern in many

herbivorous copepods (Varpe et al. 2009).

To understand the timing of the rapid body mass

increase of herring, we must assess the extent to which

prey are limiting, and how prey density varies over the

season. In addition to prey abundance, predator feeding

may be regulated by constraints on localization and

capture of prey. For a predator relying on vision to

detect its prey, the light regime is one such constraint

(Eggers 1977, Aksnes and Giske 1993), and at high

latitudes, such as the Norwegian Sea, irradiance varies

markedly through the year creating seasonal constraints

for visually searching predators, such as planktivorous

fish including herring (Blaxter 1966).

The timing of the herring body condition increase

may be mainly related to (1) the presence of the parent

generation of Calanus; (2) the presence of the lipid-rich

copepodite stages of the offspring generation; or (3) less

coupled to peaks in prey abundance, but rather to how

light conditions influence prey search efficiency. We

refer to these three potential relations as the G0

hypothesis, the G1 hypothesis, and the light hypothesis,

respectively. To evaluate them we compiled seasonal

data on prey availability (C. finmarchicus abundance)

and herring body condition, and we developed a Holling

type II model of daily prey consumption as a function of

irradiance and prey abundance.

METHODS

Herring foraging

The Norwegian spring-spawning herring enter the

Norwegian Sea to feed after spawning at the coast in

February–March (Fig. 1). Some feeding is observed

during the first months after spawning (Slotte 1999,

Dalpadado et al. 2000), but in May–June the feeding

activity becomes high (Dalpadado et al. 2000, Olsen et

al. 2007) and C. finmarchicus is dominant in the diet.

From July onwards, feeding activity declines and other

prey such as amphipods and krill become more common

(Dalpadado et al. 2000, Gislason and Astthorsson

2002). Herring can alternate between particulate and

filter feeding (Batty et al. 1990), but the absence of small

copepods in the stomachs of Norwegian spring-spawn-

ing herring (Dalpadado et al. 2000) suggests that

particulate feeding dominates. Selection of the most

visible particles, typically the largest prey, results in size-

selective predation, a common observation also in other

herring populations (Sandström 1980, Batty et al. 1990).

Data

From oceanic ecosystems, zooplankton data with fine

seasonal resolution are in short supply, particularly from

systems where predators are monitored simultaneously.

Here we used data on C. finmarchicus from the Ocean

Weathership Station M (Station M) in the Norwegian

Sea (668 N, 28 E; Fig. 1). We used published data from

two years of extensive field campaigns with fine

temporal resolution: 1949 (Østvedt 1955); and 1997

data obtained by the Trans Atlantic study of Calanus

(TASC; e.g., Heath et al. 2000). We used densities from

surface waters (100–0 m), for adults (C6; Fig. 2a), and

copepodite stage 5 (C5; Fig. 2b). Data from 1949 were

digitized based on Figs. 8 and 9 in Østvedt (1955) and

converted to densities.

Data on individual Norwegian spring-spawning her-

ring were obtained by the Institute of Marine Research

(IMR), Bergen, Norway. We used the condition factor K

¼ 100 3 W/(L)3 as our proxy of body condition, where

W is body mass (g) and L is body length (cm). The

herring data are from 1990–2003, a period with a

consistent seasonal migration (Holst et al. 2004). We

used data from the end of spawning, annual low in body

mass, and until the start of overwintering, when feeding

ceases. The same herring data were previously used as

input to a bioenergetics model (Varpe et al. 2005). We

present means of annual means, potentially excluding

interesting between-year variation, but establishing a

robust seasonal proxy. No single year has the continu-

ous sampling needed to obtain similar temporal

resolution.

Foraging model

To assess the relative importance of C. finmarchicus

densities and effects of longer days and increased solar

irradiance on daily herring feeding rates id, we applied a

Holling type II foraging model:

id ¼ Pc

X24

t¼1

bt;dNd

1þ hbt;dNd
ð1Þ

where Nd is the density of prey (prey/m3) at day d of the

year, Pc is the capture success or reduced food intake

due to overlapping search fields in schools, assumed to

be 0.5 (Link 1996), and h is the handling time of each

prey item set to 1 s (Walton et al. 1992). Prey densities

are taken from the time series of C. finmarchicus (sum of

C5s and adults; Fig. 2c). Values for days without prey

sampling were estimated by linear interpolation between

days. The search or clearance rate, bt,d (m3/s), varies

over the diel cycle depending on surface irradiance:

bt;d ¼
1

2
pR2

t;dv: ð2Þ

Here v is cruising velocity (m/s) and Rt,d is prey detection
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distance (m), assuming that only half of the visual area is

effectively scanned (Blaxter 1966). Visual detection

range depends on prey size and contrast, optical

properties of the water, the visual acuity of the

planktivore and most important here, the ambient

availability of light that varies on a diel t (hourly) and

seasonal d (daily) scale. We applied the model developed

by Aksnes and Utne (1997):

R2
t;dexpðcRt;dÞ ¼ CCfACfE

0 It;d

Ke þ It;d
;

or if R , ;0.05 m,

Rt;d ’

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
CCfACfE 0

It;d

Ke þ It;d

s
ð3Þ

where CCf is the contrast (0.3; Utne-Palm 1999) and ACf

is the image area (3 3 10�6 m2) of C. finmarchicus and c

(m�1) is the beam attenuation coefficient (0.3; see

Mobley 1994). The model is parameterized for herring,

v ¼ 2 BL/s and E0 and Ke scaled such that R is one

herring body length (BL) when light is not limiting and

prey is C. finmarchicus (Blaxter 1966). Irradiance at the

surface, I0(t, d ) (Fig. 3a), is a function of latitude, time

within each day t, and day of the year d and is modeled

as by Rosland and Giske (1994), except that maximum

irradiance within each day is modeled as by Drange and

Simonsen (1996). Ambient irradiance for herring It,d at a

typical foraging depth of 30 m depth is then It,d ¼
I0(t, d )exp(�k 3 30), where k ¼ 0.1 is the diffuse

attenuation coefficient (m�1). The latter value is reason-

able in oceanic water at low chlorophyll a levels for 550

nm (see Mobley 1994), the spectral range where fish eyes

are most sensitive (e.g., Gobiusculus flavescens [Utne-

Palm and Bowmaker 2006]).

The actual foraging efficiency may shift up or down

depending on variables such as prey depth distribution

(assumed to be 30 m), light attenuation coefficients, and

the capture or local competition coefficient Pc. However,

we are interested in the seasonality in foraging efficiency,

and the relative feeding efficiency over the season will be

equally sensitive to choice of the scaling parameters. The

model allows us to explore the relative importance of

changes in prey availability and day length for feeding

efficiency and energy intake of herring over a season.

The resulting clearance and ingestion rates appear

reasonable with the parameterization justified above.

We have not included digestion limitations as prey

FIG. 1. The Norwegian Sea and the feeding migration of Norwegian spring-spawning herring, based on the 1990–2002
situation presented by Holst et al. (2004). The herring typically leave the coastal spawning grounds in March and return to the
wintering area in early fall. Calanus finmarchicus data used in the study were from Station M. The herring drawing appears by
courtesy of the Gulf of Main Research Institute.
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handling time will saturate ingestion rate at high prey
encounter rates.

RESULTS

The seasonal migrations and the development of
cohorts create a highly seasonal presence of C.
finmarchicus in surface waters (Fig. 2), with the strongest

signal provided by peak abundance of C5s from the
offspring generation in June/July (Fig. 2b). This peak of

G1 occurred at the same time for the two years. The
parents of this generation, the G0, had peak abundance
in March–April in 1997, but no marked peak in the

upper 100 m in 1949 (Fig. 2a) although the seasonal
signal from ascending G0s were seen at greater depths
(Østvedt 1955). The later and less pronounced peaks of

C5s (Fig. 2b) suggest a second generation.
The herring body condition (Fig. 2c) reaches its

annual low in March–April followed by a rapid increase
during May and June, when large amounts of lipids are
stored. The condition factor K remains high from July

and until the end of the feeding season. From the end of
spawning until peak body condition in early July,
Calanus abundance is a poor predictor of rate of change

in herring condition (Fig. 2d; Pearson product-moment
correlation coefficient: r ¼ 0.4, and if assuming a two

week lag in the herring response, r ¼�0.2).

The foraging model predicts a gradual seasonal
increase in Calanus intake, reaching maximum values

in June (Fig. 3b). Predicted intake rates are similar for
the two years, although lower during early parts of 1949

due to the absence of G0 from those data. The daily
volume scanned for prey (the search or clearance rate)
peaks at about 4000 m3/d (at midsummer and 30 m

depth). Maximum clearance rate is a bit lower than the
7000 m3/d suggested by Blaxter (1966) for 30 cm long
herring. Note that Blaxter based his estimate on a

minimum light threshold for feeding, while we model
clearance as a gradually satiating function of light.

At prey abundances above 50 individuals/m3, forag-
ing efficiency is sensitive to the seasonal light regime but
not to prey abundance (Fig. 4). Herring food intake is

sensitive to prey abundance at low (,50 individuals/m3)
prey densities (Fig. 4), also seen from the marked but

temporary dips in predicted foraging intake for some
days with particularly low Calanus concentrations (Fig.
3b). For a given prey concentration, food intake

increases with day of year until the summer solstice
(day 173, Fig. 4).
The G0 hypothesis would be supported if the peak in

G0 abundance during March–April occurred during or
shortly prior to the increase in herring body condition.

However, the G0 peak has short duration and is, at least

FIG. 2. Seasonal abundance of Calanus finmarchicus at Station M in the Norwegian Sea and the body condition development of
Norwegian spring-spawning herring during its summer feeding migration. Abundance of (a) adult stage (C6), mainly females, and
(b) copepodite stage 5 (C5), the developmental stage preceding maturity. Data are from 1949 (solid) and 1997 (open) and are
averages for the upper water column (0–100 m). The parent generation (G0), the offspring generation (G1), and what is most likely
a second generation (G2), are indicated. (c) The condition factor K (mean of annual means, 1990–2003, with standard error; shown
in red) in relation to C. finmarchicus abundance (sum of C5 and C6 for each year separately) and (d) rate of change in body
condition, for each fortnight (two-week period) in relation to C. finmarchicus abundance (stage C5þC6, and averaged for the two
years 1949 and 1997).
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for this nonspatial analysis, too early to cause the main

increase in herring condition (May to early June), but

may be important for the slow initial increase in

condition (Fig. 5). The G1 hypothesis is not supported.

The peak in G1 during June and July is too late to

contribute to the increase in herring condition (Fig. 5).

Finally, the light hypothesis is supported. Despite the

temporarily low prey abundance between the peaks in

G0 and G1, the foraging model predicts a steady

seasonal increase in food intake preceding the body

condition increase (Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

We have related seasonality in prey abundance,

Calanus finmarchicus, to the rapid and highly seasonal

body condition increase of the predator, the Norwegian

spring-spawning herring, and we have used a foraging

model to predict herring food intake during the feeding

season. Our main finding is that light-related constraints

on foraging are likely to play a major role in determining

the timing of body condition increase in herring. The

central role of the light regime has consequences for how

FIG. 3. A foraging model for herring. (a) Seasonal variation in day length (solid line) and irradiance (broken line) at 668 N
(latitude of Station M). Day length (hours when surface irradiance . 0.1 lmol photons�m�2�s�1) is for illustration whereas
irradiance is input to the foraging model. (b) Clearance efficiency (volume searched; broken line) and herring foraging (energy-
specific daily feeding rates) predicted from the Holling functional response model (Eq. 1) for each time series of prey abundance
(1949 and 1997). We assumed wet masses of 1.15 mg and 225 g (for a 30-cm fish) and energy densities of 3.5 and 10 kJ/g wet mass
for Calanus finmarchicus and herring, respectively (see Varpe et al. 2005).

FIG. 4. Modeled herring foraging (energy-specific daily
feeding rates; Eq. 1) as a function of prey density and day of
year for herring feeding on the copepod Calanus finmarchicus.
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we understand the long-distance feeding migration of

herring and for how sensitive the Calanus-herring

interaction, and other interactions involving visually

searching predators, may be to environmental changes

that cause shifts in prey phenology.

Body condition increase and the feeding migration

The foraging model predicted a steady increase in

ingestion rates with increasing day length and surface

irradiance, despite a marked drop in prey abundance

when G0 has died and G1 is developing. Consequently,

the seasonal increase in irradiance seems key to

explaining herring food intake and the timing of the

increase in herring body condition. Although the main

increase in herring body condition seems decoupled

from the seasonal peaks in Calanus abundance, the

foraging efficiency was sensitive to changes in prey

abundance at low prey densities. Efficient foraging is a

driver behind many long-distance migrations (Alerstam

et al. 2003), but the feeding migration of Norwegian

spring-spawning herring is not necessarily an adaptation

to match peaks in prey abundance, but rather to avoid

times or areas where prey densities are particularly low.

Predicted herring foraging increases from mid March

but there is only a weak increase in herring condition

before the rapid increase some two months later. At some

point, the food intake can sustain basic metabolic needs

and the net gain can be stored as lipids. Themodel predicts

this limit to be around 0.03 JCalanus�J herring�1�d�1. Still,
the main strength of the model is on predicting seasonal

patterns, rather than absolute intake rates.

A herring body condition increase of ;30% during

two months marks a well defined foraging season. There

has been some support for the hypothesis that herring

has adapted its feeding migration to match the spring

ascent and the reproducing generation of C. finmarch-

icus (see Gislason and Astthorsson 2002). Others have

focused on the importance of a match with the second

pulse of Calanus, the developing offspring generation,

G1 (Skjoldal et al. 2004). Predation on G0 may be the

driver for the onset of the migration, but our analysis

suggests that the presence of G0 is too short and too

early to serve as an explanation for the increase in

herring body condition. The direction of the herring

feeding migration, starting in coastal and Atlantic water

masses and moving west and northwards towards mixed

and Arctic water masses, may however allow herring to

feed on G0 for a prolonged period. This requires a

spatial delay in the development of spring conditions;

the onset of the phytoplankton bloom and the phenol-

ogy of C. finmarchicus. There is some support for such

delays (Broms and Melle 2007). These spatial aspects of

the Calanus-herring interaction may question our use of

Station M data as a proxy for Calanus seasonality in the

Norwegian Sea, particularly because herring have

important feeding grounds west of Station M (Holst et

al. 2004). However, for several years during the 1990s

herring were abundant near Station M also in May

(Olsen et al. 2007), at a time when considerable feeding

must take place to explain the rapid seasonal body

condition increase. Still, we had to trade spatial for

temporal resolution and several spatial questions remain

to be answered. For instance, to what extent is the

northward turn of the feeding migration driven by a

latitudinal lag in prey phenology or by longer days at

high latitudes (see also Nøttestad et al. 1999)?

The herring migration may also be driven by

processes other than a spatially delayed spring develop-

ment. If herring deplete prey concentrations, and

continuously move towards higher prey densities, the

FIG. 5. Seasonal Calanus–herring interactions in the Norwegian Sea. The condition factor K (mean of annual means, 1990–
2003, with standard error; shown in red) of Norwegian spring-spawning herring, modeled herring foraging (energy-specific daily
feeding rates), and Calanus finmarchicus abundance (blue line; see also Fig. 2d), the main prey of herring and used as input to the
foraging model, are shown.
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feeding migration may be a density-dependent migratory

wave (Fauchald et al. 2006). The absence of an oceanic

feeding migration at low population sizes (Holst et al.

2004) supports density dependence as one driver of the

feeding migration.

Peak abundances of the offspring generation of

Calanus, G1, occur after the increase in herring body

condition. Feeding during peak G1 abundances can

therefore not have caused the rapid seasonal fattening of

herring but may be important for maintaining high body

condition. Feeding on G1 should be expected for a

number of reasons: (1) The last developmental stages of

G1 are particularly profitable prey because they store

large amounts of lipids before diapause (Jonasdottir

1999). (2) The abundance of large G1 stages is higher

than for G0 a few months earlier, and G1 may be

available longer than G0. (3) The largest energy

demands of Norwegian spring-spawning herring overlap

more closely in time with G1 than G0 (Varpe et al.

2005). (4) There is some evidence for a top-down control

of Calanus abundance caused by herring foraging the

year before (Olsen et al. 2007). This is more likely caused

by direct predation on G1, which will ascend as mature

individuals next year, than via predation on G0 back in

spring.

In the Norwegian Sea, the first C. finmarchicus

descend to the deep diapause habitat as early as June

(Østvedt 1955, Speirs et al. 2005). This early retreat,

despite seemingly sufficient food for a second genera-

tion, may be a predator driven life history adaptation

(Kaartvedt 2000) caused by high predation risk also on

G1. Similarly, because herring is spawning at the coast

at about the same time as C. finmarchicus ascend from

diapause, the herring may have difficulties arriving in

time to feed on G0, whereas C. finmarchicus may avoid

herring predation by being early (cf. Kaartvedt 2000,

Varpe et al. 2007). In turn, herring may have to trade

optimal spawning time against profitable foraging time:

a parent–offspring conflict. For the last 70 years, the

bulk of herring spawning has occurred between early

February and late March (Ø. Varpe, E. M. Olsen, and

A. Slotte, unpublished manuscript), so in most years the

herring may reach the Calanus ascent in the Norwegian

Sea. However, an early ascent and reproduction by

Calanus would also reduce predation risk from herring

due to less irradiance.

Climate change, prey phenology, and visual feeding

Phenology changes reported from both terrestrial

(Crick and Sparks 1999, Both et al. 2009) and marine

systems (Edwards and Richardson 2004) have been

linked to climate change. The classic match–mismatch

hypothesis relates recruitment success of fish popula-

tions to the degree of match between fish larvae and

their food source (Cushing 1990). Matching prey

abundance is an issue for all organisms relying on a

seasonal food source (Stenseth and Mysterud 2002,

Durant et al. 2005). For instance, species with life cycles

involving long-distance migrations may have difficulties

adapting to phenology changes in their breeding area,

with negative population level consequences from the

resulting mismatch (Both et al. 2006). However, the

consequences of a mismatch may not always be severe,

even in highly seasonal environments. Here we have

shown that for plankton-fish interactions seasonality in

irradiance and visual constraints on foraging are likely

to dampen potentially detrimental effects of a poorer

match with peak prey abundance, as long as shifts in

prey phenology are not strongly in the direction of lower

light levels. Consequently, constraints caused by photo-

period may make visually searching predators at high

latitudes resilient to fluctuations in prey phenology, and

less sensitive to prey mismatch. On the other hand, small

changes in water clarity may lead to changed foraging

conditions for pelagic fish such as herring. Differences in

water clarity in coastal systems are well known to

structure pelagic ecosystems (e.g., Aksnes et al. 2004),

and long-term changes in water clarity have been

observed for oceanic environments with potential

influences on fish foraging (Aksnes 2007). Consequently,

we must account for changes in prey abundance,

phenology, and the light regime when evaluating the

potential for changes in trophic interactions and the

robustness of aquatic ecosystems to environmental

changes.
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